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VERDICT OF G JIUTV. ,51 nv V4- The Result of the Coron«M h*i 
the Williams TrtÉjMf.'

Cookbville, Jan. 11. 
of the inquest in the 
case waa reached yea 
diet of the coroner’s jur; 
mnrder case waa as follow»;- »»■ r-
and Elisa Williams were fdtilly murder** 
and that William MaoWherrell and John 
Walker are guilty of the murder and 
George Butcher in accessory after the fact. 
Cory waa honorably discharged.

The proceedings began sharp on time, 
mil room waa filled to ite ntmoefc

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
WINTER UNDERWEAR

i ’i 9Ïight 0 Co.Rob’t is 1}
The Joliette Case And Its Progress 

Day By Day.

x ’ SA
Now Take a Rest. I'M

M^UiidMy Friday for 

Six

JpSHAM BLOCK 

OPPOSITE OOURT HOUSE AVENUE
ITHE PARISH COUNCILS BILL fpersona were drowned at Baltimore,

Friday, by the upsetting of a email
^Hon^John Hearn, of Quebec, is ill. and 

his condition ia causing hie physician» 
much alarm.

The Provincial Legislature of Ontario 
will meet for the despatch of businets on 
February 14.

The widow of William Makepeace Thack- London. Jan. 13.—In the House of Com- 
erny died Thursday at Leigh, Lancashire, mons Sir Ellis Ash mead Bartlett asked the 
aged 75 years. Government if Russia had ordered the con-

M. Challemel Lacour has been re-elected atruction of three new battle ships, their 
president of the French Senate by a vote building to begin this year, thus bringing 
of 132 to 30. the number of Russia’s battle ships, built

The British warship Resolution has sail and building, up to seventeen, 
ed from Plvmouth for her station in the Sir U. Kaye Shuttleworth, Mmm- 
MuditprranpHti Secretary of the Admiralty, replied that
Mediterranean. it waa nJt desirable that any official state

ment be made until the British estimates 
for the coming year are completed.

Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett then asked if 
it was a fact that in the course of 1894 

! France and Russia would build sixteen new 
battle ships, 
only the th 
menced.

THE PRISONER'S VERACITY. uMd.,
! Passes Us Third Reading In the House 

with Liberal Enthusiasm—The Op
position Has Pity "on the 

Members and Refrains 
From Debate.

We are at last commencing to have weather more like winter 
and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men’s and Womens 
Underwear in Brock\ille. We have two special lines—a lure of 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
soft as down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable. Another is a hue of 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, ill wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever shown. We have them in -Men’s, Women s pud Chddren s.
We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from "Jâc up, and Womens vests 

from -5u up.

He Told One Wltnesèe That Hie Wife 

Died In a Pnlman Car and 
That a Funeral Service 

Had Been Perform
ed in Quebec.

ANNUAL DISCOUNT 
SALE

The an
capacity, giving evidence that the villager» 
have got tired of evolving theories, and 
now are confining themselves entirely to 
facts. The coroner in addressing the jury 
went over the evidence given at previous 
sittings, and took occasion to severely 
criticize the press for thsb reproof of his 
dilatoriness at the last sWfrlg.

Frederick Death, a (m who liras on - 
the Lake Shore road, two i^les from the 
Williams’ house, identUMF Walker as a 

who had worked for .him for two 
weeks two yearn Ago last The wit
ness said that Weaker ransacked his house 
and stole a donbb barrelled,guR and some 
money. The Crown regarded this evi
dence as importât as it went to show 
that Walker had pr. hably knowntbe mur
dered couple, and it was he, perhaps, in- 
atead of John Cory who «ave tlw mur
derer the information uho^.t old man 
Williams and his wife.

Benjamin Field testified that Walker 
had worked on his farm near Mimioo for a 
week two years ago. ' When he left a pair 
of new boots disappeared.

Butcher made a statement without being 
sworn. He told practically 
he told the Toronto detectives.

The prisoners were up before the magis- 
Thursday in Brampton and were re-

\ ix

Joliktte, Jpn. 11.—Considerable indig
nation was created yesterday at the trial of 
Hooper at the indifferent manner in which 
the jury was guarded. The jurors were 
allowed to linger in the passage and mingle 
with the crowd. The room was so crowded 
that the eager spectators get hemmed 
around the box and almost lean on the 
shoulders of the jurors. Complaints were 
made to Judge Delorimier, and an extra 
guard will be placed during the rest of 
the trial.

In the morning Conductor Robitaille 
was cross-examined by Mr. Greenshielda 
and maintained his former evidence almost 
intact.

Phillipe Dion, baggageman on the same 
train, gave evidence to the same effect.

Mr. 1 higuay, tank man at Terrebonne 
station, was the first witness at the even
ing session. His testimony was mainly to 
the eff 'ct that the accused had shown no 
sympathy when his wife was dying at the 
station on September 18.

Dr. Jose Alfred Ducheneau, of Terre
bonne, deposed that dn September 18 pri
soner came to his house and asked him to

NOW IN FULL SWING" '
r
0

\ R

All purchasers 
leave our- store joyfully 
satisfied with their 
purchases.

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & / reports 47 failures in Can- 
eek. against 30 the preceding

Bradstreet’s 
ada the past »e 
week and^ 37 a year ago.

A saw mill boiler at Adelphi. Ohio, ex
ploded Thursday, killing three men and 
fatally injuring another.

Vaillant, the condemned French An
archist, has 
Court to gran

Burglars broke into Cochenthalle’s store.
night and stole

SEEDS
Dr. c.m. b. Cornell, Garden, Field and Flower

BltOCK VILLE

1Vll.IFKSSION A L CARDS.
while England would build 

ree that had just been 
The Secretary replied that he 

must ask the House to await the announce
ment of the Admiralty’s programme.

Replying to Mr. Thomas Sexton, the 
Right Hon. John Morley, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, said that he could not state in 
exact terms the scope of the enquiry of the 
committee to be appointed at the next ses
sion to inquire into the working of the 
Irish Land Purchase Act. To speak gene
rally, the committee would inquire into 
the operation of the fair rent clauses of 
the Act and into the purchase of land on 
advances made by the public treasury. 
Mr. Gladstone moved that the Howe ad
journ to February 12.

The report stage of the Parish Councils 
bill was finished a 
Fowler,

moved at once the third readin 
Mr. < loscheiv Chancellor

appeal' d - to the Supreme 
t a new trial.tiUELLSTREET. .

l- l VSl' lAN. SI HURON X ALCOUCllJil H-
Bargains for 
Everybody, 
Bargains in every 
department.

A full stock just received—A1
Montreal. Wednesday 
$4,000 worth of diamonds.

The Unit'd States Government is try
ing to arrange for the sale of $50,000,000 
worth of bonds to English bankers.

Chas. Slosson, brother of the billard ex
pert, was pronounced insane at New \ork 
Friday, and went to an asylum.

Edward Ryan, of Newton, Mass., who is 
n born in Ireland in 1 <8o. 
He came to Newton in 1827.

Fresh & Reliable
Dr Stanley S. Cornell

ATHENE,
the same story

MAIN STREET.
SPECIALTY - 

OlHcc Days:—t.ie
Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE

Diseases ok Women.
afternoons of Tuesdays. »* » x-

manded for a week.woman who was dead at the sta- 
Later the accused told him 

woman was his wife. Prussic acid had 
rong odor of almonds, bnt when he 

opened the woman’s mouth he did not 
notice any such smell.

Joi.tBTTE. Que., Jan. 12.—The jurors in 
the Hooper trial went on strike yesterday, 
and as a result there will be no more

THE VOTE ON THE TARIFF BILL.For Feeding purposes, at the
J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.. said to have been 

died Saturday. —
Rose.) Parker, colored, was lynched Fri

day at West Union, Ohio, for the murder 
of an aged couple named Hines a month

The Vote On the Bill Will Be Taken on 
the 89th Instant.

Jan. 13.—The tariff bill

Lowest Market Price. 150 Pieces
New Spring PrintsHouse Athens.

Washington,
debated in the House yesterday, a 

number of speakers taking either side of 
the question.

Discussing the Wilson bill. Representa
tive Herman (Rep.) said:—“The farmer is 
especially antagonized by this bill. The 
Wilson bill is entitled ‘ A bill to reduce 
taxation, to provide revenue and for other 
] jurposes. ’ It should be entitled ' A bill 
;o reduce the—revenue and to destroy 
American industry.

Mr. Brookshire asked of Mr. Herman 
from what countries the importation of 
farm products were likely to come.

“From Scotland, Denmark and Sweden, 
but especially from Canada,*' replied Mr w 
Herman.

Mr. Brookshire said the statistics of the 
Agricultural Department showed that in 
1891 the American farmers sold to Can- 

nlore farm "produce than the Can
adian farmer» sold tt> America.

Dr. Herman Mid he had later statistics 
than those quoted by Mr. Brookshire, 
which showed that the reverse was now 
true, and he stated that last year over 100,- 
000 tons of bar were imported Into this 
country, even though it had to pa^o tariff 
tax of $4 a ton 

Mr. Reed (Rep., Maine) will close the 
tariff debate for the Republicans on the 
afternoon of Saturday, Jan. 27. Mi. 
Wilson (Dem.. W. Va.) the chairman of 
the Ways and Means Committee, Will l>er- 
form a similar service for the Democratic 
majority.

The vote on the ibill will be taken on 
Mpnday, the 29th imitant.

A MURDER AVERTED.

Sensational Arrest of a High School Prin
cipal in Newcastle, I’a. (- 

Newcastle, Pa., Jan. 12.—Great excite
ment was occasioned yesterday by the 
arrest of Prof. R. <>. Hartshorne, principal 
of the Newcastle High School. Yesterday 
morning cries of murder coining from the 
ievidence of Miss Alda Robinson and her 
elder sister, on North street, attracted the 
attention of George McKee, who ran into 
the house to learn the cause. He found 
the air heavy with the odor of chloroform. 
The elder Miss Robinson stated that when 
awakened she discovered Prof. Hartshorne 
bending over the bed occupied by her 
sister Alda, shaking a handkerchief satu
rated with chloroform. She at once cried 
for assistance.

Further investigation disclosed that a 
criminal operation had beeu committed 

Miss Alda, who charges her ruin 
upon Hartshorne. The sisters claim that 
Hartshorne, who had threatened to kill 
them if they evr exposed him, was try- 

chloroform them to death. An

t midnight, and Henry 
esidHit of the Ixoeal Govern

ing had the bill in charge,

vii
»go.

The Russian naval estimates for 1894 are 
£5,5<!0.0U0 sterling, exceeding the total 
credits of 1892 and 1893 by more than £2,- 
000,000.

Judge Lewis B. Aiken, one of the oldest 
jurists in the Westerif States, is dead at 

a native of Windsor,

ALLAN TURNER & CO. night sessions. Mr. Narcisse Lachapelle, 
one of the jurors, announced that the jury
men had decided to object to night ses-

gu,All the latest novelties 
in new designs,.light 
and dark colors, 
now on the bargain list'

pier in the last Salisbury Cabinet, said 
foi the Unionists that.only the jaded state 
• >f the House caused the i V.‘pôkition to re
frain from debating this reading. He pre
dicted that the Lords would scrutinize the 
bill closely before allowing it to become a

Dr. F. H. Koylc
unit Thioil: 
Illicit Stlccl. Chemists and Druggets

.STIil'.KT", nr.OlflvYILLE.
sions. He declared that they were not 
accustomed to sitting on hard benches from 
9.30 a. in. to 10 30 p.m., for they were 
farmers. Judge Delormier agreed to ac
commodate the sittings of the court to 
them, and it was devicted to sit from 9 to6.

The first witness was Joseph Beausoleil, 
undertaker, of Terrebonne, who sold the 
coffin to the accused. It was the cheapest 
coffin lie had, and six dollars was paid for 
that. The woman was placed in the coffin 
with her clothes on, just as she had died.

Dr. Douglas, of Cobourg, was sworn. 
He had made a post mortem examination 
with Dr. Corbett, jr.. on the body of Mrs. 
Hooper. He read a report filed with the 
coroner at Port Hope, which declared no 
cause could be assigned for death.

Examined by Mr. McMaster— “ Is it 
oison a considerable 

It is.” “ You can 
was well 
Yes, the

At

KINGFrom U a. m to I 
•• 4 p. in to ti

22-TW
Denver. He
N. B.

À very severe snowstoriyi raged in Mani
toba for several hours on Wednesday 

Two men were frozen to death near

Telephone Hi. <■

.Tntst Received

Consignment of 
20 pieces plain wool 
serge and fancy 
Dress Goods 40 inches 
Wide, all shades, 
vegulur
35 and 40c qualities 
which are being 
rapidly disposed of
at tile* per .yard».

passed amid loud Liberal 
i Ho.'se adjourned until

M. A. Evertts,
Y) ARRISTEU. SULKTTUK.

The bill was 
cheers and the 
February 12.

HiirsrainK in

Cottons
Tickings*,
Towellings
Table Linens
Napkins
Quilts
Flannelettes 
Cotton .Shirtings ’ 
Cottonade 
&c., &c.

l: VNOTA night.
Winnipeg.

Near Dm mho Thursday a Grand Trunk 
engineer named West, living in Stratford, 
was badly injured by the breaking of a 
driving shaft.

Samuel Welsore, who murdered Clemen- 
an abandoned woman, on 

was hanged at St. Louis

VAILLANT SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. He Shouted Vive l/Aiiarvlie—1‘llllul Story

A New 
Regulation

ol Ills Life.
Paris, Jan. 11.—Vaillant has been found 

guilty and sentenced to death, 
sentence was passed upon him lie shouted 
“ Vive l'amtrclie.”

In ragard to the outrage, theeprisoner 
explained that he had chosen the Chamber 
of Deputies as the place to throw the bomb 
in order not to hurt innocent

M. Labori at once began 
the jury in favor of the prisoner. He be
gan by complimenting M. Bertrand for his 
severe eloquence. Getting to the practical 
part of his address M. Labori's first point 
was that the bomb had killed nobody. 
Vaillant, he declared, was not a monster 
of criminal vanity. He simply wanted to 
remind the deputies of the miserable poor 
whose claims the Legislature eternally 
shelves. Vaillant is a child of sorrow; 
his lifelong oppressed ; an outcast and 
illegitimate. He was thrust on the world 
by his mother, who for a few weeks paid 
for his keeping. When her child was 
about 10 months old she married a -man, 
not Vaillant’s father, who declined to sup
port her illegitimate child. Thus Vaillant 
became a vagabond and mendicant from 
fpree of circumstances. He had never" 
been a vulgar criminal. He bad not at
tacked individuals. He bad aimed at an

RmckvUlc Otttcti hours i' .i.m.-tu • l'."i.“mW 1—^.'Afcï-ïî-

5: J-,tK

adiansWhen'isTio,tine Mann 
August 4,
Mo., Friday.

At Mickle A Dyment's camp, ten miles 
from Bracehridge, Samuel Thompson was 
struck, by a falling ^^k’riday and in 

V.tantly kill' d.
The Ontario Creameries Association 

concluded its annual convention at Belle- 
Next year's meeting will be

-:-i
v solus. 

K. Fkasek.
li.’rd to trace the 
time after death
swear positively that the body 
nourished, can you not ?"

lurished."
Jan 13.—A sensation 
Hooper trial yesterday

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
- UARItlSTBltS. &U.

B|l ll ivVIl.I.i-: AM» ATUKSS

t persons, 
his adIm.siiii'ss 4 tllQ- •SI'°P o£IlK'lfit.sillg

i body was well nc 
Juliette, Que., 

was caused in the 
by one of the witnesses fainting. George 
F*. Delorge, professional embalmer, of Ot
tawa. was in the box giving evidence 

suddenly lie fell back in a faint. 
Sever.;! nvnl'V.tl *ncr. rush,-:! t, his assist- 

and lie ri-covered in a few minutes. 
The.first witness was Mr. David Mat 

thewson, superintendent of the savings 
bank of the Pustolhce Department, who 
testified that the accused had shown him a 
telegram stating that his wife was sick. 
He was given leave of absence from Sep
tember 9 to 29. He returned to work on 
the 2Gth. His general reputation

Iih
■ck. W. H. M LAU6HL1Nevery wt vil!- Friday 

held ill Chrsley.
Louis R-dwine. of the Gate City Na- 

tioiml Bilik, of Atlauti. (In., «tôle lÿllW.OOO 
of the funds, ami lias been sentenced to 
•six years in penitentiary.

The Uorncastle division of Lincolnshire 
has 'levied Lord Willoughby, Vonserva- 

succeed the.,late Hon. Edward 
Conservative.

ty was the one hundredth and 
ninctv touvtli anniversary of the death of 
Venerable Marguerite Bonrgeoye. found 

of she l'dngregatiou of Notre Dame.
workers of London and

Robert Wright &. Co.Mwovv to loan on easy terms. ------
-4.....- d n vimijjji- in the rc:gu-1 

Hereafter, jha- in
•t" lii- . Iuisili« s;!i.
, g iu Ail «mis will please | 
, t, :.. i- (• 1111 i i) gj ' <lo.m* before j

No liair-Saturilay « M 'uch w 
* will in futu

Piano Tuning In i

..............
ok.•Y.'I.U \ \]
t- be done for

Stanhope,
-uttiiig
Ailivuiati* Siiurclijs. LEWIS And PATTERSON

STOCK-TAKING
FriiL

J. P. Lamb- L.D.S., Simr _. ' ■ ■
Niai Aioghiuxg Hoi: si:

than 20years expelcr-in oreNT1>I'. Alt 
Mr. Lamb is 

, in both n
mi The twmperayce 

vicinity lave merged Three of their aswici- 
ations into one. called the “London and 
Western Ontario Prohibitory Union."

-rvices
try.

Mrs. Francis Cooper, of P«tft Hope, re
lated a conversation she hail with Hooper 
on the day of his wifë’s funeral. He stated 
that death had been caused bv heart dis 
ease, although she had suffered from cam 
cer of the uterus. He added that she had 
died on a Pullman car, and that the fune
ral service had been held in the Province 
of Quebec. •

Then Mr. Delorge was giving evdence 
of having sold embalming fluid to accused 
on Sept. 28th, but his evidence was inter-

We close on the ist Feb.
at c osest

This,is the month we begin.
We offer tfie public all classes of Dry Goods

impersonal legislature, which ought to 
take the initiative to remedy the misery of 
poverty, which is oppressing one-third of 
the nation.

After the sentence Vaillant begged M. 
Labori not to take the trouble to make an 
appeal. Seeing a friend among the crowd 
lie bent bis head and chopped his neck 
with the side of hie hand, suggesting the 
guillotine.

A portable sawmill exploded near St. 
,-s early Friday morning. The 
< I fit in all parts of the city, and 

l to an earthquake.

Dr J. H. C. Todd i ’at harm.v
VKTKK1NAUV

Sfcffgfesggfer
"'“au l'.,‘Sr"VAptlyJ .>’>1

''bA!:^K":*"£i«mrocl.viuc-or,.o8i',

the Albion Hotel.

1prices. at first, ascribe!
Sherman Waggoner of Martin County, 

liai., who drove bis wife from home on 
Tuesday and afterwards killed net, was 
raptured by citizens Frub^Hiul lynched.

S Sand ford «S; Sons' carpet mills at Ara- 
s'l-rdaiu. NY, will resume work on full 
time on Monday, after being closed since 
July. Nearly 3.U0U bands aco employed.

The Conservatives of Parry 
Vnskoka met at Burk’s Falls on Thursday 
and nominated Mr. W. R. Beatty of Burk s 
Falls as their candidate for the Legiela-

iX
This chronic old Btory of'goods .at cost—at 25 per cent to 

to 35 per cent off, we don't believe in and you don t.
You generally find that the prices of people who adver

tise thus and. thus are very much higher than their neighbors. runted by the faint.
“ When prisoner got embalming fluid 

from me," he said, “the body was badly 
decomposed, and I told him how to use it. 
Çross examined—In the fluid is arsenic and 
saltpetre.

Dr. Vallee, of Quebec, described the 
symptoms of prussic acid poisoning. 1 >eath 
from fatty degeneration of the heart some
times has symptoms similar to prussic

PEIXOTO’S NEW MOVE. *

1The Gamble House
ATHENS.

We believe our prices are right and we don't resort to 
any excuse, but let the goods and prices speak for themselves. 
Buyers are asked to visit 205 King St.

He Will Drop Dynamite ISombs From a 
Dalloon on the Rebels.

Sound and

New York, Jan. 12.—The Herald’s 
Montevideo i 
in Rio sen

i, — r

‘««JW»1'','',nMi;rwEl((!El.,liwiiT-

lufur later the police captured Dr. Howard 
Campbell in the neighborhood, but they 
let him go. The gills claim now that it 
was Dr. Campbell who performed the 
operation, but lie has disappeared. Miss 
Alda is in a critical condition. She is 34

^6Hartshorne has been principal of the 
High School two years. He is in jail ami 
refuses to talk except to say that he ia
innocent. ____ ________

special says: A correspon
__ ds word that the diri

, . .. ViJvl balloon, which President Peixoto on
The Dalton gang, plundered the post(M| ■^ariuicted for use in the campaign, is al- 

fioe at the town of Clarkson, cast of Guth- completed. It differs from other
ric, < ). T.. Thursday morning, taking all WavXhti«ujuynhaviug an electric motor, 
the stamps and money and a waggon load balloon ufhutde of silk in spherical
of provisions. form, so that its equipoise is constantly

The frixecutive Committee of the Repub- maintainet1. No metal other than alurn- 
lioH.ii Committee at Washington have iuiuin is used in its construction. Dyna- 
adopted resolutions favoring admission in mite bombs will be dropped from the 
to tiie Union of Utali, Arizona, New Mi x- balloon on the rebel fleet, 
co and Oklahoma: 1 The siege of Page continues without ad

Robert 8veneer was i.Hhe Assize Court, vantage to either party. There lias Wen 
tovmito Thursday. «Hitrncpil •■> ten yeura' a vigcironshgllt at Itajahy. m whieli the 
iumriBOn.I.CJ.t for, lumaebraaking Hi. reb.1. were defeated with heavy loase.. 
wife, who was implicated as a receiver, 

sent to gaol for a month.

E f igible
t-a

LEWIS St PATTERSON:f: m TKL. BELL.
1G1.ti<)ClETlK.S MAN ?IS HE A HAMILTON

The Boily of an Unknown
Suspended From a Tree, 

Hamilton, Jan. 13.—Mr. C. E. Morgan, 
ticket agent, received a letter yesterday 
from Hvasick Falls. N.Y , enquiring if be 
knew anything as to the identity of a man 
who was found dead hanging to a tree in 
the woods near there on January 10. The 
body bail evidently been hanging for two

BROCKVITLE

I>. S.—Mantles and Capes made to order, trimmed with any 
kind of fur.

r
[\x

Farmers ville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U. W.

1 Held I'p by Masked Me*.
Sr» Joseph, Mo., Jan. 11.—Five masked 

men held up the Hannibal and St. Joseph 
fast train last night four miles east of this 
city anflP robbed the express and mail earn, 
Tliev placed torpedoes on the track and 

red lantern to stop the train and 
up three men climbed into the 

engine cab. Revolvers were thrust into 
th- faces of the engineer and fireman and 
th- y were forced to walk back in front of 
the robbers to the door of the express car 
and ordered to tell the messenger to open 
the door. When the door opened two of 
the robbers leaped In. They secured the 
keys to the safe and went through it. 
officials refused to state 
the safe. The mail car was entered in 
the same manner as the express ear. 
mail agents were unarmed and made no 
resistance. It is reported that a registered 
pouch was carried off by the rubbers. 
Other mail pouches were ont open and 
rifled and everything of value in sigh 
taken. The passengers were not disturbed. 
As soon as these ears had been robbed the 
masked men ordered the engineer to pro

?

1

C. M. BABCOCK’SMe
Hi linin'* KxporU to Canada.

London. Jan. 11.—The Board ot Trade 
returns show that the total value of British 
exports to Canada for 1893 was £4,754,886, 
a decrease of 1.27 per cent, 
ports of 1892. Raw materials were al 
most stationary, but manufactures gen 
crally increased. Railroad iron exports 
increased i' 13(\ The British imports 
from Canada for 1893 were valued AT 
164,317, a decrease of 12.4» pi 
Wheat and flour declined £61 U'llli 
increased £82,000; oxen decreased 
butter decreased £60,000, and wood de
creased £600,000.

M. WRITE &CD.| pockets was found Mr. 
Morgan's railway ticket, envelope and a 
sum of money. The man was about 60 
years of age, and was attired in a black 
VtisV-lightJiuluxed trousers, black coat, 
black TelV hat and had steel rimmed spec-

In one of the mg a ret: 
it slowedas it

made by the 
oe for a con-

Arrang-Mii'iits are being 
prohibitionists of West Sim- 
ventioll to nominate a candidate to con- 

eir interests at the ap-

WILL COMMENCE HIS

Merchant Tailors. • Great - December -
----'—OE ABL CLASSES OF DRY GOODS, ON

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2.

W. C. T. U. on the ex-Sale.... ........“.'ykiiÆragA the
ITt. of T.'iuiïï. âl' a proavhmg l’m\ incial «-led"vus.

_ 1>UUX Km ON, Jail. 13.-On Wednesday 
morning between 5 and 6 «-clock the barn 
and contents of Mr. llaite. a farmer, near 
Turner's Station, was destroyed by fire. 
Loss about $1.509 ; insurance, $1,000.

Mrs. Augustin Lambert, who died at 
Behi-il. Quebec, a few days ago. aged 82, 
leaves 11 children, 55 grandchildren, 58 
great-grandchildren and 4 gre 
grandchildren—iu all 127 descend,

Hon. John Divden delivered an address 
ftt Rochester, N.Y., Friday, before the 
New York State Shropshire Breeders' As
sociation. Mr. Dry den is President of the 
American Shropshire Association.

At New York on Friday Win. J. Hol
land, 24 years old, 
year and eleven months in the State Prison 
ky Recorder Smyth for attempting suicide. 
Holland shot himself in the Iftad because 
his wife refused to live with him.

V.
It is supposed he left Hamilton about 

two in- mbs ago, but Mr. Morgan has no 
means of knowing who he is.

ivuuLllniLz-- 
of Ready 

and will
ArrtrttrrrintiH-vi' prepared U» l ut:
(lass work. They arc going -qui 
Made Vlo! Mug, Hals. Vapa nipl Furs, 
île voie i heir whole lime anil al I dll iou l o t lie 
Ordered Work Depart mi ni. which is now un
der I he supervision of Mk.IIkc klinuku. orm 

„f erh with Mr. G. K. A-slih-y. of I his town.» ...d 
j- a siilliciciil giirrainee ul 'lie quality of xxoik 
wi' will I urn out.

o,-
The

how much was inc. O, C. F. A Boy's Heroic Deed.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 13—Ronaldall Dress Goods, Silks, fancy Linens and Tho
discount oil Brown, young s-m of Charles B. Brown, 

of Milton, deserves the Royal Humane So
ciety’s medal, Thursday night two boys, 
named George Eldridge and George Hues- 

weiit through the ice in the deepest 
part of Milton pond and were going down 
for the second time when young Brown, 
regardless of his own safety, crawled out. 
and throwing himself at full length, got to 
the hole. Throwing his overd-at to the 
drowning boys he pulled them to firm ice, 
and unaided got them to shore, though 
they were thoroughly exhausted.

New Smith Wales Cabinet Resign*,

20 per cent.
Shawls.>1. WHITE X CO at-great Shutting Out Canadian*.

Albany, N.Y., Jan. 13.-When the 
State Federation of Labor convened yes
terday a long discussion was held on a 
proposed measure making it a misdemeanor 
for subjects of the Dominion of Canada or 
Mexico to work tn the United States unless 
they stiall have immigrated to this coun
try. the matter was tabled.

-Dolan ami Mearns Diet*»»»**1'
Dublin, Jan. 13.—Dolan and Mearns, 

* the man arrested on suspicion of having 
caused the death of Patrick head,
.hot in tlm city on November... 
charged from cnutody yeeterdey. the Crown 
being unable to produce »">' ejvdeoce the* 
would justify their committal fur trial.

25 to 50 per cent, efi all Ready-made Mantles, 
to ner cent off all Underwear, Hosiery, (Cashmeres and wool), 

Glov«?i?dkfs® Laces, Ribbons, Table Linens, Napkins, t owels, Towellings, 
Tickings, Sheetings, and Pillow Cottons

20 per cent, off all Lace Curtains—a choice lot.
Special attention is called to the Bargain Counter at the back end of the 

A lot of choice goods at from \ to J their,/price, to clear and make.

Opposite i lie Market 

BROCKVILL
tis,

ONTARIO

I. O. F.
„ar., ts-aMin Mirtt
Buell, oe 2nd and Uli l'nd iy in each month.

,.30. VUWIXrSiiBSOS.
.1. OU.ROY. R. 8.

WANTED UYouthful Would-be Bandit*.
Dkh Moines, Ia., Jan. 12.—The north 

bound uassenger train on the Des Moines 
& Kansas City Railway was fired into by 
youthful would-be bandits near Decatvnr 
City yesterday afternoon. One bullet just 
missed the conductor’s head. The train 
was stopped and the passengers aeorete^ 
their valuables, but as no bandits ap
peared tbi conductor and brakesman in
vestigate. They arrested two boys 
who were hidden In the bushes 
across the track. They were taken to 
Van wart and landed in jail. They refused 
to give their names, but say their parente 
are prominent farmers. Superintendent 
Sherwood,"of this city, will prosecute. It 
is supposed they started to be bandits, but 
their courage failed 
tuna. ------

was sentenced to one

room. , ,
The Millinery Dcpartmant, the last but not least-a lot of Ladies and 

Children’s Kelt Hats at 25c. All other hats will be sold at just half price.

Hr »ure to take advantage or the»e Cash ntscounU.

v. It.

5----'•/—.-J*"' - —-w '’**»

® j
fl ' if

f who waaVictoria, B.C., Jan. ll.—ARorney- 
Gcuersl Barton, of New South V ah-e. who 
visited Canada a few months ago, has had 
to resign, together with Minister of Justice 
O’CoiinoT. because of a motion of censure 
passed upon them by the Legislature toy 
having accepted brief» iu sppport of an 
action brought by a Jfivate hrm against 
the Railway Coramiseipner

Tiie Earth Troubled
GonBOUT, Que., Janr 13 

of earthquake, larttug ti* >»-
felt here yesterday. |1i«*“** '
f, It at Point D-aisones,

The fur stove of E. C. bimmons, Barrie, 
was entered by burglata Thursday night.
About $100 worth of furs were stolen. In 
the stable where »h© thieves hail slept was 
found 4 letter written from Brantford and
addressed to W. H. Clark. George street, ^ Mener win Nal Kaa

A coroner'» iqqnest w«e held on Friday ot «Jmrr>- somid
Into the death of Mix Ford, the aged wo jh Mu.kuk* wa. held here yesterday foe 
man who W|1« hnvned tu death In a farm , **”“*. „ f . candidate for the next
house near Milton a few ffaya ago. Ihe .lectlso. Hr W. R Beatty, of
evidence allowed the death h, have been P sound wa. the ohoice of the twa- 
aocidentfd, and it verdict waa brought in tarry W>un , Harter. M.P.P was
entirely eaonent'ing her rs.ativ* from 
unyr-^.F,i.eJy'nrJ_^_

Addison Lodge A. O.U.W.
3STO 358 C, M. BABCOCK,v.V

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. 
:___________ :--------

I

y* THE FltoT STEPS ARB THc5ÆES THATX money
them at the criticali 100,000 DEACONMONEYJX) LOAN, Reader you desire#» step right in making your purchases. If you 

save money on your Slme Bills, why not see what we are offering 1 A s as 
TtiJLa? is at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to have. 
We have a large stock of felt hoots, in laced, gaiters, aml lmUoned winch we 
Tre rfering at low prices. Men’s felt boots, and felt and kn.tted socks tn all 
the new things We also have something new in gum rubbers to show you.

Owes AN9 'Mjttbns, Tiroes w yAI.I61Ç?-

Xelau Is and
\A uimvi Dur

A Halifax Poisoning Case.
Halifah, N.S., Jan. 15.—An inroatiga- 
n into the death of Christin# Jackson, 

aged colored woman, at Bridgetown, 1 
resulted in tlm body being exhumed. 1 
autopsy ahuwed indications of m 

son apparently that of arsenic. 
h has been brought to F *

The prisoner, Mrs. 
liter in law

Charge of Libel Against Beanval*.
Monti lk \L. .Tan.ï*'» a.'Srôm rPAf?of inroîÿt»

. ïrSwfôàFO. tmnrovod farm. Tormati,
salt borrowers. Ann vro.0N & FISHKB 

Barrietcre .&c . .Brock v I

AND CALF SKINS The Two Horse* >a tio
Beauvais, the victim of »bbjj»g Prteere*

^rlJirwere senteneeS" to ‘out turned ftîxn^tho western part of thvl’M; 

ath’s impriKonmentin the Jit, My^lnUiu y. where lie bus been ’tigaged in ,

^ w M m'v ,;vw z3s£ I siTa

15.—Mr.ras aT.vv;.ricx, Onti 
»ad occur 
dwelling house df 
from Tavistovk, w 
with 
Klizabet

W* v’ ponieuu,
xM»./.«oeth, divtuhj
kc t Lis hou.ic,‘ hi

highest cash price at
Money to Loan.1 THE BROCKVILLE
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'nnd see us
W. I*. MALEY, Brockville BÉÉ
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